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Newsletter 
Friday 4th May 2018   

FROM THE HEADMISTRESS 

We believe every child has the potential to be a leader if 

given the right encouragement. In assembly, Mr Carradine 

talked about some of the qualities of real leadership and 

encouraged the pupils to reflect on the importance of 

identifying what we believe, what our values are and what 

we are passionate about. Leadership is developing  the 

courage and confidence to act on those beliefs.   

It has been encouraging to see recent examples of positive 

leadership in action here at Feltonfleet: Faris, in Calvi, put 

forward some wonderful ideas to help the pupils in Calvi, 

giving up her time to help tidy and check the equipment in the playground sheds. 

Also in Calvi, the Council Reps proposed some very sensible ideas about how to 

improve road safety outside the Calvi gate.  

Then, three sisters, Emily, Phoebe and Lottie, showed great initiative in raising 

money to support a cause they really believe in. Between them, they swam 3.5 

kms for Sport Relief, achieving their target of £750 for the charity.     

Amongst our Year 8 pupils in Orchestra, Tom, Rosie and Laura came up with the 

initiative to take the sectional rehearsal on Tuesday. They led the younger wind 

players admirably in the pieces Satin Doll, Fame and Soul Bossa Nova that are being 

prepared for the Jazz Night coming up in the last week of this half term.  

Special mention must also be made of our Girls Hockey Captain, Charlotte, who has 

demonstrated true confidence as a young leader, speaking up to direct her team and 

making the correct calls at the right time. It is terrific to see how our senior pupils 

grow in character and strength at the top of the school.  

We are rightly proud of all our pupils who display such impressive character, 

responding to situations and applying their leadership qualities positively for the 

common good.   Have a lovely Bank Holiday weekend.  
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LEADERSHIP IN THE UPPER SCHOOL 

Whenever I chat to other Prep Schools or Senior Schools, they always 

seem amazed at the number of leadership opportunities we provide for 

our students. Just this term our newest initiative, borne out of a recent 

Student Voice meeting, sees our Year 7 students going to Calvi and the 

Lower School on Thursday mornings, to sit alongside the younger 

students and help them with their reading.  As Year 8 so eloquently 

demonstrated in Monday's assembly, leadership and roles of 

responsibility underpin everything we strive for in the final two years of a 

child's Feltonfleet Journey. 

 

The range of Heads, Prefects, Mentors, Leaders, Captains and 

Committees is so diverse and purposeful, that it is no surprise to me so 

many of our students go on to become Heads and leaders at their next 

schools. Each of these roles equip them brilliantly for the many 

challenges and leadership positions they will undoubtedly 

be faced with as they leave Feltonfleet and help to foster 

genuine emotional intelligence and resilience. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LEADERSHIP 

Neil Kumar 
Head of Upper School 

It gives me a real sense of pride to be a 

leader within the school and I love 

being a role model to the younger 

students. 

 

Ryder (Prefect, DT Leader and Eco 

Committee) 

I feel having these roles of responsibility has 

helped me mature over the past two years and 

helped me understand the importance of good 

leadership and looking out for others. 

Maddie (Head Girl, Junior Prefect and Performing 

Arts Prefect) 

Year 7 have also shown leadership by being 

brilliant ambassadors at Open Morning today. 

See last year’s Year 8 talk about their roles 

and responsibilities in the Upper School. 

https://www.feltonfleet.co.uk/356/upper-school
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AROUND THE SCHOOL 

 

It’s good for people to 

help other people. 

CALVI PREFECTS 

During their morning break times on a weekly basis, our Calvi prefects come to join us in 

class, in the library or on the playground.  Calvi pupils really enjoy having positive peer 

role models to learn with and from.  Each class has its own prefects assigned to ensure 

continuity. 

 

 

I like reading 

to them  

We like it when they tell 

us what they have been 

learning about. 

They help us with maths 

and reading.  

I would like to 

be a Calvi 

prefect  

NEW IPC IS A HIT WITH LOWER SCHOOL 

The launch of the International Primary Curriculum (IPC) 

in the Lower School has been met with enthusiasm and 

interest from the pupils. This term's topic, Explorers and 

Adventurers, is rich with opportunity for fun and exciting 

lessons, offering the children the chance to research 

more in their own time as well.  

Year 4 worked together to create a timeline of 

explorers before starting preparations for individual 

presentations on an explorer of their choice. 

Year 3 are enjoying reading Kensuke's Kingdom by 

Michael Morpurgo, which ties in neatly with the 

theme of exploration and adventure.  

Visit Firefly to find out more about what is going on in the Lower School through 

the weekly Friday blog posts. 

 Elizabeth Cherry 
Head of Lower School 

Amanda Burton Smith 
Head of Pre-Prep 

https://feltonfleet.fireflycloud.net/lower-school/lower-school-blog-2017-2018
https://feltonfleet.fireflycloud.net/lower-school/lower-school-blog-2017-2018
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FOCUS ON HISTORY 

YEAR 5 BECOME TIME TRAVELLERS! 

Year 5 had a fantastic experience as they ‘stepped back in 

time’ to Battle - to stand in the very spot where, in the 

year 1066, the armies of King Harold and William, Duke of 

Normandy clashed at the Battle of Hastings. As they 

walked the trail around the beautiful 

battlefield, it was quite difficult to 

imagine what it would have been 

like to be a Norman charging across 

the battlefield or how it felt to be part of the Anglo-Saxon 

shield wall. However, during the workshop led by two 

excellent Saxon ladies, the events of 1066 and the Battle of 

Hastings was brought to life with battle cries, sword swinging 

and enthusiastic re-enactments that inspired all the pupils – 

and teachers! 

AROUND THE SCHOOL 

Melissa Williamson 
History Teacher  

YEAR 6 WALK IN THE STEPS OF THOMAS BECKET 

Year 6 enjoyed a successful visit to Canterbury Cathedral last Thursday. Their day included a workshop and 

a costume trail of the cathedral, enabling the children to see the places and hear the stories that bring their 

topic of Thomas Becket to life. They also participated in a range of practical and hands-on activities relevant 

to the cathedral and Thomas Becket, including making medieval pilgrims badges, quill pen writing and 

practising stone carving. In groups, and in costume, they explored key areas of the cathedral building to 

learn about Thomas Becket’s turbulent relationship with King Henry II and the sequence of events that led to 

his brutal murder in the cathedral in December 1170. Several children were lucky enough to act out the key 

roles and found themselves murdering or being murdered on the cathedral floor – Horrible History indeed! 

More images  from both  trips can be found on the 

school website gallery page via this link. 

https://feltonfleet.planetestream.com/GetMP4.ashx?ppID=2&file=654_3C~Mcv7Si.mp4&source=8&cs=X0yg2nlYxNchfoiNslKG5sSdHBZNlbkeSAdbd~0_5HyPHD0suq22BMKpzMi2ZBgn
https://feltonfleet.planetestream.com/GetMP4.ashx?ppID=2&file=653_3B~kpfuh6.mp4&source=8&cs=uG60oP47Yfmps2_6ehLiEELedGadIiQRHLyse7BklzgPrxyrOTVgHhtxFLhF~0zV
https://feltonfleet.planetestream.com/GetMP4.ashx?ppID=2&file=652_3A~JOR5x6.mp4&source=8&cs=O4gcqPri9lFI__X3LOVxRK4e~afvSLWcPZyREDn3zJ1TB7tsfVhtv5~i~60x1mzt
https://www.feltonfleet.co.uk/328/school-gallery
https://www.feltonfleet.co.uk/328/school-gallery
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AROUND THE SCHOOL 

ART LEADERSHIP: TEACHING FOR ARTISTIC BEHAVIOUR 

A whole new generation of artistic leaders is emerging out of the paint pots and printing 

presses of Feltonfleet, ready to be moulded and shaped like clay, fired and tempered in 

the kiln of imaginative thinking, inspired by a radical development within the art 

curriculum. 

The artist as a leader leads by imagination and intuition, with a distinct vision of the “big 

picture”. They actively involve others, inviting them to share ideas 

based on originality and creativity. They are not afraid to show 

emotion or laughter, accepting success and failure with humility. 

They see things from a different perspective, they understand how 

people think and learn, and can sometimes be very unpredictable. 

In the Art Studio a new vision in artistic learning is slowly taking 

form and shape where the emphasis is placed on student-led and 

choice-based projects, firmly supported by the Studio Habits of 

Mind (SHoM). This allows for a nurturing art community of artists 

(people who work and think like artists) supporting each other with 

continuous reflection and assessment of the “bigger picture”.  

Teaching for Artistic Behaviour (TAB) is a progressive learning 

style founded on choice-based projects where students determine 

their own depth and pace, and where the teacher acts as the 

facilitator and creative artist working alongside the students.  

Successful outcomes requires high levels of leadership and personal 

responsibility where flexible critical thinking, problem solving, 

structured communication and collaboration are essential. The 

purpose is to make authentic art, planned and created by the 

students to express ideas that are personal and meaningful.  

Teaching for Artistic Behaviour will firstly be introduced in Year 7 and 8, where we are striving for a more 

open studio experience that is built on artistic design processes to create art. This will be a gradual 

introduction allowing for development and change where needed.  

My understanding of the term 

“Artistic Behaviour” is the way 

you approach your artwork 

and your mindset towards it, 

creating something that’s 

unique.       

Charlie Ridgewell Year 8 

Arie Coetzee 
Art Subject Leader  
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AROUND THE SCHOOL 

Congratulations to Ella Old (left), Caius Luckyn-Malone and Ruby McLellan for receiving 

an HMI for their clay masks inspired by Kimmy Cantrell. 

“My goals for this artwork were to be original and to make something I’m proud of, because 

usually I follow the crowd and don’t push the boundaries with my art and usually don’t feel like I 

have achieved anything but I think I have really experimented with the clay. I have learned that I 

can be original in my art work and I have built up the confidence and knowledge that I can do it.” 

Ella Old 

Successful artists who engaged and emerged themselves in diversity of initiative, 

focusing on personal development and artistic self-expression: Imogen Webb, Zach 

Ridgewell, Leila Brown, Zoe Prongué, Aemelia Horton and Maya Beaton-Jaramillo. 
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SPORTS ROUND UP 

Ed Smith 
Director of Sport 

What an exciting term to be at Feltonfleet! The big 

news is that girls cricket has now formally started. 

I have been really impressed with the attitude, 

attention and thirst for knowledge from all the girls 

as their understanding and acceptance of cricket 

grows. It is sometimes difficult to accurately 

measure success in Prep School sport, but I think 

observing four separate groups of girls playing 

cricket at break time represents intent, 

determination to improve and ENJOYMENT.  

 

In addition to the fixtures programme, Feltonfleet 

has gone table tennis crazy, with almost 30 pupils 

joining our new after-school club. The club has a 

proven a real hit with pupils of all years enjoying 

the social aspect as well as the dynamic coaching from our international level coach! 

 

The tennis team opened their account with a narrow loss to Aldro this week. Our girls pair (Brasher & 

Thesiger) relished the challenge of playing the all boys' school and won three of their four matches. 

 

The Lower School are still in their 'EDUCATE phase'  for cricket as they learn the essential 'how' and 

'why' skills required for the challenge of competitive fixtures later in the term. Middle and Senior 

School cricket has been hit for six by the weather so far this term. With only a handful of matches 

played, the boys have made steady progress. The U11 have made a very positive start and the U10s 

are unbeaten so far this year. Nathan Farmer (Y5) was set to play for the First XI last Saturday 

against Parkside in the Surrey Cup. This is an unprecedented achievement and I am certain that 

Nathan's time will come soon! 

 

20 girls made up the athletics team that 

managed to combat the rain and performed 

superbly at the Guildford stadium on 

Wednesday. A number of girls won their 

events. Olivia Tuffts won the U9 50m, Tabitha 

Brown won the U12 1500m (a year young) 

Ciara Wimble won the U13 1500m and Tabitha 

Evans won the U12 Javelin. A really fantastic 

effort from the whole team  - Mrs Jackson was 

very happy.  

 

The final word must go to our fantastic 

swimmers! I am really proud of our National 

Swimming Finalists who were announced this 

week.  See the Progress and Achievement 

section for more detail. 

   

 

What a fabulous start to the term..... now come on weather!!! 
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PROGRESS & ACHIEVEMENT  

HEADMISTRESS AWARDS 

  

 

 

 

Each week four pupils are nominated by their teachers for a Headmistress Award for outstanding 

examples of Positive Learning, Living or Leading.  We are pleased to announce this week’s award 

winners, who will receive their certificates in assembly on Monday. 

Year 2 

Faris  

For positive leading as one of 

the Calvi Council 

representatives, helping to tidy 

the outdoor playground shed for 

everyone to use. 

Year 4 

Alexie  

For creating a fantastic and 

beautifully presented timeline 

about famous explorers through 

the ages, in our IPC lesson. 

Year 5 

Taine  

For making a huge effort in 

English and producing some really 

excellent work.  He is always 

keen, focused and trying his 

absolute best to improve.  

Year 7 

Sophia 

For being an outstanding tour 

guide. 
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Sarah Bray  
Year 2 Teacher 

PROGRESS & ACHIEVEMENT  

XANDER IS INVITED TO JOIN THE ROYAL BALLET 

SCHOOL 

Congratulations to Xander who has been offered a place at The Royal Ballet 

School on their Mid Associate Programme. They only offer five places per year, 

so this is a huge achievement.  This means that he can continue to attend 

Whitgift next year but still continue with The Royal Ballet School on a Saturday. 

Xander is pictured here with Kevin O’Hare, Director of the Royal Ballet. Xander 

was taking part in an inaugural  boys choreography competition at the Royal 

Academy of Dance.   

SWIM TEAM THROUGH TO IAPS NATIONAL FINAL 

We are very proud of the fantastic effort shown by all the 

members of the Feltonfleet Swim Squad.. The following pupils 

will race in the National Finals at the London Aquatics Centre 

on Saturday 9th June. 

 

Ciara Wimble (Swimming Captain) U13 Girls 50m Breaststroke 

Nathan Farmer U10 25m Backstroke 

Valerio Thompson U10 25m Butterfly 

  

Also, so close, and reserve finalists: 

Lottie Brasher (21st)  1st Reserve U13 25m Butterfly 

Girls U13 Medley Relay (17th), 1st Reserve 

Girls U12 Medley Relay (18th) 2nd Reserve 

  

Particular mention must be made of the Boys U10 Freestyle Relay team, for their outstanding performances. 

Our boys finished 23rd out of 123 schools and Heather Holmstrom came 44th out of 167 competitors in 

the U10 25 m Backstroke.  

YEAR 2 MATHS COMPETITION 

Well done to our Year 2 Maths team who travelled to Greenfield School on Wednesday 

to take part in their Maths competition.  The pupils tackled five practical maths 

challenges and a number of brainteasers, and they all did extremely well.  They worked 

very hard in their pairs and certainly earned their hot dogs, brownies and pencil cases.  

Deborah Vine 
Swimming Coach 
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WHAT’S COMING UP?  

DR PHIL HOPLEY - MD & CONSULTANT PSYCHIATRIST 

”STRESS & ANXIETY IN CHILDHOOD” 

FRIDAY 11TH MAY 8.45 - 9.45 AM 

ASHBEE THEATRE  (REFRESHMENTS FROM 8.15AM) 

As part of our Mental Health Awareness Programme Dr. Phil Hopley will talk 

on stress and anxiety in childhood.   The talk will be followed by a 

workshop for our senior pupils.    

Phil Hopley works as a Consultant Psychiatrist and consults in central London and at the Roehampton 

Priory where he is Deputy Medical Director.  

“MINDFULNESS - A PRACTICAL SESSION 

FOR PARENTS” 

TUESDAY 22ND MAY 9.00 - 11.00 AM 

Mandy Penalver from “Rest & Be” will lead a practical session for parents  

demonstrating mindfulness techniques.  

YEAR 5 SENIOR SCHOOLS PROCESS AND 

PREPARATION 

TUESDAY 8TH MAY 8.45 - 9.45 AM 

ASHBEE THEATRE 

JAZZ NIGHT - WITH “BELOW ZERO” 

TUESDAY 22ND MAY 6.00 PM 

ASHBEE THEATRE 

All are welcome to join us for a night of Jazz and Pop classics featuring 

Middle Choir, Senior Choir, Senior Orchestra and the “Below Zero” Jazz 

Quartet. 

INSTRUMENTAL COMPETITION 

WEDNESDAY 9TH MAY LOWER SCHOOL 2.15 - 3.15 PM 

THURSDAY 10TH MAY UPPER SCHOOL 3.15 - 4.15 PM 

THURSDAY 24TH MAY MIDDLE SCHOOL 3.15 - 4.15 PM 

MEMORIAL HALL 
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CALVI CHARITY QUIZ NIGHT SUCCESS 

Despite being snowed off back in March, the annual Calvi Quiz 

Night took place last Friday and was a great success. 

After a few team juggles we assembled seven teams made up 

from parents from all across the school.  The questions ranged 

from general knowledge to the new round of Mrs Burton Smith's 

spellings, which certainly put some of the staff who were in the 

teams under pressure. 

The catering department put on a wonderful meal and Mrs 

O'Toole and Mr Jones did a fine job running the busy bar. 

Our raffle this year contained some wonderful prizes, so thanks to all our parents and friends who 

donated these. 

It was a fabulous night and we raised an amazing £2300 for the Royal Marsden Charity.  Thanks to all 

who attended and to the wonderful group of staff for making this such a success. Sarah Bray 
Year 2 Teacher 

OTHER NEWS 

MINDFULNESS WORKSHOPS 

We were delighted to see a strong cohort of parents from all areas 

of the school at this week’s Mindfulness talk. This was the third 

session of our rolling programme addressing mental health issues.  

Mindfulness is a recognised and hugely successful technique that 

promotes well-being and resilience in pupils. It allows them to stop 

and be in the present moment, which is something all of us find 

hard to do. Our programme equips pupils with a tool kit to allow 

them to self-regulate, show compassion, improve their 

concentration and enhance their sense of well-being. The results so 

far have been hugely positive.  Feltonfleet is  a member of the 

Mindfulness in Schools Project (MiSP), which is an organisation 

teaching secular mindfulness to pupils, teachers and parents.   

Watch this short video which explain a little more.   

I hope you found the talk useful and would encourage you to come 

along to one of the two drop in sessions to experience mindfulness for yourself.  The first one takes place on  

22nd May.  

The presentation given by  Mrs Lance on Tuesday is available to view on Firefly via this link. 

Amanda Wright 
Head of Middle School 

WALK WITH A FRIEND FUNDRAISING UPDATE 

The total raised from the 'Walk with a Friend' event on the last day of the Spring 

Term was  £3,879.93 , which will be divided between three charities:  Feed and 

Read, Homestart Cobham and Sport Relief.  Well done everyone! 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mNojLd_Jbh8
https://feltonfleet.fireflycloud.net/curriculum-news-and-events/introduction-to-mindfulness-for-parents-1


  

Week 4 May 07 - 13 2018 

Mon 7 

All Day School Closed - May Bank Holiday  

Tue 8 

07:00 - 07:45 Upper Swimming Squad (Years 7 & 8) Pool 

08:10 - 00:00 Pupils Return  

08:25 - 08:40 Violin Group (Year 4) Mem Hall/Cabin/J8 

08:45 - 09:45 Year 5 Senior Schools Process and Preparation Ashbee Theatre 

10:45 - 11:15 Wind Ensemble Memorial Hall 

12:30 - 13:00 Lower Orchestra (Years 3 & 4) Mem Hall 

13:30 - 14:05 Senior Orchestra (Years 5-8) Mem Hall 

14:00 Girls Cricket U11A XI v Danes Hill  Away 

15:30 - 18:00 Judo Club (Calvi 3.30-4.15. Lower 4.15-5. Seniors 5-6) Calvi Hall 

Wed 9 

09:00 - 15:00 Lamda Exams – Years 3, 4, 6, 7 & 8 Ashbee/Dance/Boarding house 

10:15 - 10:35 Calvi Choir (Years 1 & 2) Calvi Hall 

10:45 - 11:15 Guitar Ensemble (Years 5-8) Mem Hall 

12:45 - 13:30 Lower Choir (Years 3-4) Mem Hall 

14:15 - 15:15 Lower School instrumental competition Memorial Hall 

14:30 Boys Cricket 2nd, 4th, U11B+C XI v Eagle House  Away  

14.30 Boys Cricket 3rd, U11A XI v Eagle House  Wellington College 

14:30 Boys Cricket 1st XI v Eagle House Home 

14:30 Boys Cricket 5th, U10A, U10B XI v Eagle House  Neutral  

14:30 Girls Cricket 1st XI v Hall Grove  Away 

15:15 Girls Cricket U11A, U11B, U11C XI v St Teresa's Effingham  Home 

15:45 Girls Cricket U10A, U10B XI v St Teresa's Effingham  Away  

16:15 - 17:20 Athletics Club (Lower School) Sports Hall 

Thu 10 

07:00 - 07:45 Middle Swim Squad (Years 5 & 6) Pool 

08:20 - 08:40 Lower Assembly (Years 3 & 4) Ashbee Theatre 

10:45 - 11:15 Upper Choir (Years 7-8) Mem Hall 

14:00 Girls Cricket U8A, U8B XI v Lambrook  Away 

14:00 Girls Cricket U9A, U9B, U9C XI v Lambrook  Home 

14:00 Girls Cricket U10A XI v Danes Hill  Away 

14:30 Boys Cricket U8A, U8B, U8C XI v Hall Grove  Home 

14:30 Boys Cricket U9A, U9B, U9C XI v Hall Grove Away 

15:15 - 16:15 Years 7 & 8 Instrumental Competition Memorial Hall 

15:20 - 16:20 Years 5 - 8 Enrichment  

15.20 – 16.45 Silvermere Golf   

16:15 - 17:20 Athletics Club (Senior School) Sports Hall 

Fri 11 

08:25 - 08:40 Section Meetings  

08:45 - 09:45 Stress and Anxiety Talk for parents by Dr Phil Hopley Ashbee Theatre 

10:00 - 10:45 Stress and Anxiety Talk for Years 7 & 8 by Dr Phil Hopley Ashbee Theatre 

10.45 – 11.15 Strings Group (Years 3-6) Memorial Hall 

13:00 Girls Cricket 2nd XI v Kingston Grammar  Away 

13:05 - 13:45 Middle Choir (Years 5-6) Mem Hall 

Sat 12 

09:30 Boys Cricket 1st XI v The Hawthorns  Home 

10:00 Boys Cricket 2nd, U11B, U10A, U10B XI v The Hawthorns  Away 

Sun 13 

      

 



 

 
 

 
 

Lunch Menu 
w/c 7th May 2018 

Monday 
 

Tuesday 
 

Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Soup & Homemade Bread 

BH Soup of the Day  Soup of the Day Soup of the Day Soup of the Day 

BH Bloomer Bloomer Bloomer Bloomer 

Main meals 

 
BH 

 
Cumberland Pork 

Chipolata Sausage with 
Gravy 

 

 
Mild Beef Chilli with 

Tortillas & Sour Cream 

 
Sticky Lemon Chicken  

 
Jacket Bar 

 
 Served with a choice of 
Tuna & Sweetcorn, BBQ 
Baked Beans, Coleslaw 

or Cheese 

  
Vegetarian 

 
BH 

 
Sun Dried Tomato, 
Mozzarella & Basil 

Sausage 

 
Baked Vegetable & 

Pesto Gratin 

 
Quorn Pieces with Stir 
Fry Vegetables in Black 

Bean Sauce 
 

Vegetables & Potatoes 

 
BH 

 
Mashed Potatoes 

Green Beans  
Savoy Cabbage 

 
Long Grain Rice 
Corn & Peppers 
Broccoli Trees 

 
Egg Noodles 

Stir Fry Greens 
Ginger Glaze Carrots 

 

 
Steamed Peas 

Mixed Leaf Salad 

Hot Dessert 

BH 
 

 
Apricot & Honey Sponge 

with Whipped Cream 

 
Chocolate Rice Pudding 

with Raspberries 

 
Apple & Blackberry 

Crumble with Cream 

 
Rocky Road  

Bars 

Cold Desserts 
 

Selection of  yoghurt pots & fresh cut fruit daily 


